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8 NEWS

Trivial Pursuit El 0,000 Challenge result. MSX
revisited. Laval v. Year Planner Offer. Gunshlp

previewed. The other Aliens I

14 REVIEWS THIS ISSUE:

Three gomes get C - VG's Game of the Month
accolade— Sam Cm Is a, Urldlum/Poradrold and
Falrlight II. C VG HITS Include Skate Rock,
Footballer of the Year, Street Machine, Terra
Cresia, Xevlous, Paperboy, Trap Door and lots

104 ADVENTURE

Keith Campbell and his team review Dodgy
Geezers, Kayleth, The Bard's Tale and more.
Plus the Helpline.

LABYRINTHE/P101
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Mostofftetimehevvasquick discovered the body in the hotel J^
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StarRaid
The Great Galactic Advert



iture Continues

The Mure of the Atarian Federation teta^'1^»*£
7^lnn Master Chut plans to destroy the Celos IVbtarbysiem.

^'ct the hcttBSt .,gh,

P

er ,n the gala.y. the Liberty Star and w.pe

out the Zylon Master Force and its super Attack Bases.

The sequel to the game that astounded

the world STAR RAIDERS II™ will leave you

stunned; there is simply no other game to

compete with its sheer excellence.

CPC cassette

AmstradCPCdisk _
Commodore64/1Z8casset

Commodore 64/1 28 disk

ZX Spectrum 4BK/128K/+

£9.99

£14.99

£9.99

£14.99

£9.99

% F ! W 1 » E

ELECTRIC DBEA»S S01TO«BE. 1' C«BUO«fREscE«T.

SOUTH.""™ S01 JEW TEL: {0703)VXM

Mail Order 23 Pond Street. Hempstead, London NW3 2PN
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Just when you've parred the course...
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FOUR HYPO JETS
FOUR PILOTS

ONECOMMRNDER
900.000 RLIEN5

BILLIONS OF PEOPLE
MUSTBESRVED!

OUT IN FEBRUARY
FOR COMMODORE 6M/I2B
£e.9STape/£12.g5Disk
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Nowyoucanexperience
theMaria's GreatestSportingChallenge. .
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HARDBALL and TAPPER

Hardball Soft 06063/07063 iKeyboantorJ,

Hardball puts you in the field as both player
and manager with control ofphysical play
and strategic decisions, testingyour spbt
second reactions and your planned
approach to the game.

Order your copies now
at only £9.95 on tape
and £13.95 on disc

Available from good Amstrad computer stockists.
Or send coupon to Marketing Dept, Amstrad,

Brentwood House, 169 King's Road,
Brentwood. Essex. CM 14 4EF.

You are the frenzied bartender trying to
keep the never ending flow ofthirsty
customers well watered. There's the Old
West Saloon, the Jock Bar, the Punk Rock
Bar and the Space Bar. Keep the sodas
coming, but not too fast.

AMSTRAD
Brentwood House, 169 King's Road. Brentwood

Essen. CM144EF. Tel. 0277 230222

TAPE (060S3) I I

TAPPER I 1

TAPE (D6007I I |
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• Does your micro chat to 70,000 people across the UK?

• Can your micro interview pop stars, hackers and doyennes

of the computer industry?

• Can your micro provide the answer to your technical and

software problems?

• Could your micro send and receive telex's worldwide?

• Does your micro do your shopping for you-and have it

delivered to your door?

• Is your micro an answering machine, delivering your

private mail whenever you log-on?

NO? Shame!

too-
Micro net 800

lerbal Mill, London EC1R SEJ
Telephone: 01-278 3143

To; Micronef 800, S Herbal Hill, London EC1

Namr

1

1
Addrf„



REPEL THE DOPPELGANGER WORLD OF ANTI-MATTER

I
JJ wo worlds - the mirror image of each

other, touch in space through a
Time-Warp.

ne is positive, good, familiar - our World;
the other is negative, evil yet unnervingly
familiar.

UJ heir interface - a time window through
which objects and beings can pass;
contact has resulted in the beginning ot
exchange.

[±M estore our World - stop the Invasion, but
do it now, for as the exchange acceler-
ates, the time window grows larger -
domination is a hand!

STARTLING ACTION INNOVATIVE GAME PLAY STATE OF THE ART GRAPHICS

SPECTRUM I^B
£7.95 m

COMMODORE 64 k£ k

£8.95 —~,t^1!e. lOGGCm!
C„<,v,-,„:.ll,.,„,„„:.s„S.»r,,, B!4 3„9.t«e,s™77





WHATEVER YOUR STAR SIGN...

THE FUTURE HOLDS EXCITEMENT

1. THE WAV OF THE TIGER

* s

GAMI

ONE
A 4 -game

w V rVs, compilation of

f] ij. \\ outstanding

hits.

£9.»9

£14."
, £9."
, £14."

SPECTRUM 48K.U £9^9
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SHEKHANA COMPUTER SERVICES
1 ~J ORDER BY CREDIT LINE 1-809 4843

.



'Have You Had Enough

Of Arcade Games

Or Spreadsheets?'

'There Is An Alternative..'

STRATEGIC
PLUS

ATARI XUXE IBM
aw atari st SOFTW ARE a

a
n
p
d
P
now

AMIGA

Ring for our FREE Catalogue
AND DISCOVER A WORLD OF ENTERTAINMENT

3 01-979 2987 E3
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. Code-masterOave Collier and
his graphics man Steve Wahid

conversion which is enhanced
hv Martin Gelway's nifty

soundtrack.
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If this is anything 10 do by,
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Screen layout differs
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software getting harder.



rum & Amstrad
available November 20th
Commodore 64
available January 20th
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BARGAIN SOFTWARE:
Dept. C+VG 4; Unit 1; 1 Esmond Road; London W4 1JG

BARGAIN SOFTWARE ORDER FORM
Please senfl me the following lilies. BLOCK capitals please!

Total Enclosed £

ike cheques or poslal orders pay :o BARGAIN SOFTWARE.
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.HOUR

COMPUTER
REPAIR CENTRE

The onlyAMSTRAD SPECIALISTS
recommendedbyAmstrad

SP^tS'

BBC IBM """

SOFTWARE WORTH 1

£33
) HIGH <

FIXED i

PRICE <

. REPAIR!\ WFTHEVERV

The established

company with a proven reputation
the years we have built up an enviable reputation

;
.'I'll repairs. 'Alii' li is second to

. This is based on many years experience in

' repairing Spectrum. Commodore, BBC and other
fading makes-and we were the first AM5TRAD
;pair centre anywhere. This is why we have
customers al

the world.

life are the best forget the rest, look whatwe affav-J

"*

I While-U-Wait Service - spare
parts for all leading computers
- available over the counter.

State of the art test equipment
to provide comprehensive test

report and locate faults.

I Repairs to all leading makes of

I Amstrad specialist

Commodore 64s. Vic 20s.
Atari, Commodore 16 sand
Plus 4's repaired.

Discounts for colleges,

schools etc.

Every computer repaired by u;

is completely overhauled and
tested before return.

All computers returned

carriage paid and covered by

I rhre. liquor,

I Free Software worth £33 with
every Spectrum repair.

dontdeuT
ACTTODAY
tsas

JKBO.
?asyas

and your FREE £33 worth ol

QOr it you prefer a written

;.. I i
. :

.

cover post& packing.

^^3 Attn r ri.i lively just quote your

r£12 to £45

SPI

1E—- LommMOH! E».W

mSptctrmB^p-l ' 5

ALISTCOMI _

REPAIR CENTRE
Dept.18, Unit 4, M.E.B.Works, Windsor Road,

Enfield. Redditch. B97 6DJ. Tel i Redditch 65671

.

WE SET THE STANDARD BY WHICH EVERYONE ELSE IS JUDGED
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PMVERS GUIDE before it's TOO LATE!

Softly, Softly: This one would be
easy .. if Gal-Corp hadn't

accidentally rained the whole

Don't Panic: Solar Discs and
r: Collect and assemble Reactor Complexes mean delay

codes from nearby reactors, bombs are needed on this
At Hie OK Corral: One for budding mission.
John Waynes. Needle in a Haystack:
Where to Guv?: Launch to a Navigational skills needed, plus
solitaryjumppad.Uirfortunatetv finding a path through a
the jump network has been taken minefield.
over by pirates. You can ah™™ i—j u
jump out of trouble here hu
watch your fuel. pemu
Hide and Seek: This revolves is vital

;
several Solar Pail: No relation to any

iu'II need to magazine! Watch out for

Hades II: Very poorly lit

.

redVftares needed. once you get the hang of rl.

The Sands of Time: A whole The Shepherd: Find and bring
Reactors to eliminate, bach (Intact!) watch towers.

COMPETITIONC)
a cool nerve, steady hands and a head for

heights? If so, we're giving you the chance ot becoming
a Computer + Video Games high-flyer In our fantastic
Academy Competition.
The first prize Is a tree flying lesson. Unbelievable, isn't

if— your chance to sample the high life with your handsn the joystick. The next 30 runners up will get

<• Ihe e, oi

ipetihon li based around Academy, by Pete
Cooke, follow-up to Tau Ceti. In Academy you are put
Into training to become one of the Gal-Corp's fop
Skimmer pilots. You have to pass 20 tough tests which will
push your space skills to the very limit.

And that's the subject of the competition— design your
own skimmer on computer. The sky Is definitely not the
limit lor your Imagination. Anything goes. Just send us
the tape or a screen shot of your design to Academy
Compet if ion. Computer - Video Games, Priory Court,
30-32 Farringdon Lane, London EC1 R 3AU. The competi-
tion closing date is February 16th and fhe Chief Space
'""•'- decision Is final.

t lorget to send your entry with the printed coupon.

Academy Competition



^competition®
D!

WeBC+VGaraihi
the UK's leading ji.ync

Retting better at wha

esnek-grip to colour-

design a stick from serai

YOU could just see you
design actually being

manufactured bv [kir.ini.is

,t seeing your stick on tl

ihe If of you r local £{ sm
Bh to tempt

There's THREE SECOND
me up with £100, north ,.i' PRIZES which consist ofa

Prntessieinul Autufirc, and Elite

ANDaWiiCard.
mi must PRIZE consist* No less than 15 THIRD
nn less than FIVE Lumi]i.is PRIZE winners wil get a

Professional Ai.toiire AND 20
.'lleclii.ii in fact. The lucky runners-upwillgetaWi;
inner will gcta Satellite Card. Phew! This MUST be
arum, the top of the range the competition ofthe

.>1cssi,.mul Aulullre. the Ed's When you're designing

(hall, an F_live AND the

mbet, the more



k.mw
thumbs!
Do sticks ALWAYS have to

beblacklDoynuwanta
pisiiil grip slick or a more
traditional design; Maybe the
hast' should he bitter, maybe
autofire should be a standard
feature, or perhaps you've pot
a iolally revolutionary design

!i th, •,

it, tOKfll

la I 'ompatertad Videti

Games, Design n jn\>iick

Competition, Prion Court,
10-12 Farringdon Lane,

RC1R3AU.

€ VC KL'ROMAXDESK'iN PLEASE FIX THIS
AJOYSTICK COUPON SECURELY It)
COMPETITION YOUR ENTRY!

V



The Ultimate in

Joystick Control
Arcade Quality

with 8-way microswitches

COMPETITIONPRO'

SsS^sscXS*™*""
* Ergonomicalry designed, nylon covered steal

handle artd base for smoother playing action.

* Rubber action return to vertical of joystick forfeit,

* Lorge, dual fire buttons for quick left or right hortd

* Non-slip rubber base pads ensure joystick

* Extra long 5 foot cable allows more comfortable
playing positions.

Suitable for:
Mnstrod; MSX computers; Commodore 64 and VIC 20;

Man; Sinclair ZX Spectrum (when used wilh an interface}.

Distributed In theU.K. by:

PBWBR SS36S
DYNAMICS marketing Ltd

Roylon -Oldham O: .

&E 469705 Coin G

GET THE BIG ONE
THE BIGGEST GAMES PACK EVER

NEW ORIGINAL ftkll V
PROGRAMS FOR VJI'll-T

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR VIC20&C16/+4
MINI COMPENDIUM 20 game pack £6.95

FACULTY
ENTERPRISES LTD
YOUR PERSONAL MSX STOCKISTS

ALL OTHER BRANDS STOCKED
ASK FOR DETAILS

JVC MIDI —
"Turns Room into recording studio"

SEND CHEQUES AND PO'S TO:

FACULTY ENTERPRISES LTD
NOW MOVED TO:

7-79 SHERWOOD CRESCENT,
MARKET DRAYTON,

SHROPSHIRE.
Tel: 0630 57465



ivailable for

mstrad/Spectrum Cassettes £8.95

mstrad Disc £13.95
ming soon for the

Commodore 64 £8.95

MIKRO-GEN
Unit 15 The Western Centre
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THE COIN-OP SENSATION FROM DATA EAST...



NATIONAL COMPUTER LIBRARY

Hire Software
Before You Buy It

NATIONAL COMPUTER LIBRARY

E3E

Bored with atomising aliens

Need the challenge of real live opponents in an

ever changing game situation? Then make the

quantum leap to the world of play-by-mail gaming.

Hundreds of games on dozens of themes run

through the mail by professionals will be on

demonstration, display and under discussion at the

Second British Play-By-Mail Convention.

Attractions include

— Prize Computer Gome Competitions—
— Role playing and Wargame Displays—
— Full Bar and Restaurant Facilities—

Can't make the Convention but interested in

raw?
Send a large SAE for your free

Information pack to

M. McGarry. 2 David Ct,

200 Lansdown Rd, London N1 7.

TIMES
10am-5pm

I 1

'

is asrr^.»





10.00-5.00
FEB7TH 1987
THEPORCHESTER CENTRE
QUEENSWAY, LONDON

Il:i ^rliLL]ld[ ^,1-il'

d.l:ki:k:o-

^.CJL'
L

. All llliir .dn.:.i Ii..':isl^ ki:

• l.i|' Il:.l'I riL-.^-:>: i.-.rni|-. -. ;ir-_- j.m

.ntufihd untncs leading amsi

id will be
favouri l-|;v. .1.

FREEf
• As yuu can seen

even bigger. The sfi

l>V(.iUup.m.abi-

will :h> ii'.jy ivM [i* ii?ply in [his

see you at The Seum,i HntI, ph.m



C-VG'S PLAY BY MAIL GAME

-DOMINATION -THE FIRST REPORT



V

The Final Challenge

Launching soon on:

Spectrum £7.95

Amstrad, Commodore tape £8.95
Amstrad, Commodore disc £14.95

For mail order enquiries please write to:

NMC Limited, PO Box 67
London SWI I IBS
orcaNonOI-2286730



C VG goes completely over the top this issue thanks lo the mid minions ol H
Mastertronic. They want to give away literally HUNDREDS ol games to YOU. out MU
loyal leaders. Why? Because they like you! Yes, YOU could win the ENTIRE I

range ol currant Mastertronic games lor your computer, plus a super-slick Jj
Magnum Joystick, worth squillions ol pounds. No. we couldn't believe itH



MOMPETITION(l)



WHATITTAKESTOB

Top Gun puts you in the fighter pid

of an F-MTomaL
Vector graphics and a split screen a

players to play head to head, or against tr

£7.95 locecn

s nerve tingling aerial duct
iat seeking missiles and a 20mm rapid fire cannon.
Can you (eel the force!

Top Gun mavericks! Enter the danger zone.

£8.95
AMSTRAD/COMMODORE

Ocean Software Ltd.. 6 Central Street. Manchester M2 5NS. Telephone: 061-832 6633-Telex: 669977 OCEAN G.



C+V(

GOLDEN JOYSTICK

AWARDS

It's time for the computer game equivalent of the Oscars once more! Yes, lor the
fifth year in succession we're asking YOU the loyal C+VG reader to vote for our
coveted Golden Joystick Awards. These now traditional awards go to the software
houses and programmers who YOU reckon deserve them. Look back al your
software collection and work out which game Is the best from 86. Which company
do you think deserves the software house of the year title? Which programmer has
impressed you enough during '86 to win your vole for Programmer ol the Year? And
which game had a soundtrack which blew your ears away? This last category is a
new one for this year— but the regular categories remain the same. The first 20
people to send their vote form in will get the pick of the C + VG software cupboard— so gel your entry in today. And remember— YOUR VOTES COUNT!

SOFTWARE HOUSE OF THE YEAR

RUNNER-UP

GAME OF THE YEAR

RUNNER-UP

ADVENTURE OF THE YEAR

RUNNER-IJ

STRATEGY GAP

RUNNER-UP

BEST ARCADE STYLE GAME

RUNNER-UP

BEST ORIGINAL GAI

RUNNER-UP

BEST SOUNDTRACK

RUNNER-UP

PROGRAMMER OF THE YEAR

RUNNER-UP

NAME_

COMPUTER OWNED



ATARI ST/800XUXE OWNERS

g^^F-^-T.ana approaching 2BG titles

d:H4,M4.',l:H:IH!IIJUI

COMPUTERSOFT Jctr)

ATARI 400/600/800XL/ST
SOFTWARE

1u
11

2

lli:HilaiW:l:U*(»IW!IHJ

Swap your used software. Free
r !.:'' '.!'. Lvi. p. Huge program base for

Ihe Spectrum and Commodore 64.

Send s.ae. for last response

UK Software Exchange Club (CVG).
15 Tunwell Greave. Sheffield S5 9GB

STOP
PLAYING GAMES

West. ink Promotion*

Edinburgh EH! 4LH

G-TEN LIMITED ALL SOFTWARE CHECKED

';.;:"? g ,":;
t:,

[™f(

t~i
';;- t™ j™ j™ Maros Computers Ltd

30% DISCOUNT

••«' g« «™' n|*S «™~ M
^

Apo^s ft, psoj* «*„^r^F^gf*, ,1,*™ 3W rfKM p^ys.

DMBtmnD.] lis ^ sinjBnnmiGPgiis is m «"™«« SjJ THIS MONTH ONLY

"JWEtHfl "ST- . * « 'mm^ a„,„Z
mn p^eKiW ' IK t£

|p- ;
- =_ -' : braSt is

lllk. («, 1 1
'.".

Hiise w«r» hmcJMk. »«« alio* U-lSfays Btlmry Mitl arterial). G^Kf^^"^ « ™= '"

UK or BFPO orders, please send Id: G-TEN LTD, DEFT. C , VG,
hBafl cMr*,, 500 «,» any W.FW.S, *h*, Blacks lut.

LoMntEIIMU
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Something definitely dodgy is going on here,

John. Melbourne House are actually GIVING
away jiLinu^! Doesn't sirm risdu to me. But
not being one to look a gift horse in the mouth
1 think it would be well worth your while

i sussing out this competition. After all it's not

\ i'ln; da> you gel ti) win Arthur Daley's ,iv n

\ Trilby hat is it. Or a eopv of Arthur Daley's

\ Guide tci Ruing it Right. Or a i-REE copy
\ ofthat nifly adveniuii: Dodgy (iee/crs

\ Know what 1 mean. John? Even the

\ second prize winner is on to a nice little

earner— a copy of the book plus a

I game. And then 5(1 runners-up will be

able to get their hooks into a copy of

I the liii'hK praised I.ever and Jones

V adventure. Id gel in on litis caper as

\ soon as you can. John, before the

1 Wizard-, from 0/ change their minds.
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Digilisiug images onto your computer ~JJ|cCj
I ^L ^H I ^^A

Here's Jill waiting to find

Hev! Here ramff the control desk

V'Vi iiriiLiBss •* tslemrtin am] lued

T ? in filma Why ahould m he dmied The >IWa were placed in i nrrjfdnr soil

[he right to make than mmdtM? "Okay", aimed onto I rar view dlj+ehl screen.

joo «J. "that's all hieII mil part hut who The picture appear! normally no the

has the mohev w >ip.'iid fur one li( thuie 6 '
' •

'

sipeiuiee eluphlc OMIlKlttis?" True via IhH I™ ft with a minw. The image will Jil»

CAN BO nut and spend SMM< OB a tu»9 he hrlejitcr than nrnirtuiEonto a wall.

The nirtans used hi Illustrate the article iUiiM It the Diji-VKii'.

'

UElnfi a dijn'tj!*r Now? Read The lik+il^ wiTiirilli'd to pre

'
the Itio View software HI

nanrlMliari

auHf «ib>' to work with "Kve" atlhf School of Visual Art

of sky and apace that the Space Caap khl

so Hit' camera i- fus.1 attached to the

port of the lirutri nmili. Tlwr. Ihr dlfitaa picture is d

The Watt Slid while, video plclutt can place, like It was put of a paper collage

1r
icidcn-ca&ehf player and watching nn Min-h and IletTir magnify and work on

regular TV. the illgHJiuid pirhur si that It fclenih Ih Willi

laacsBninAiaheuiiaalld Ihelr attwnrk. The result is thai Jill is

ii' these controls work . .

IKE]
Yeah! Got somi'luing. But it isn't Miami Vt& .



I

,'ri9 pb^is
roetoiiiiir lietween the slum In a Jet pith, 111 usb i monitor or TV to Tnhii).

lil? Greg and Divid [i> u> Q.1 the jammed 1'rvs* [he key [or a normal capture. Ml

(flgftjMd, printed mi and then reloiired. ihu will slop ml dhffcr a lingfe Iran..-.

Store there's onlr iinc -wan (or Mack ami like a vUmohsiu ptover or a lastiir-disc

• Bite iiifinj the ml tiller), let wmeone hold When you're satisfied, give the Imam to

itill and note, dish. It ran mw be lined us b nunlhujllle,

Willi die HDD filler u'ttintr op the DiRi-View Then! are even special nnigniiis tn

screen - BUT DONT USE ANY FILTER Mode the Image with Ihe ftrni Shop, ,,,,
[srsmonmanSBiU'Oa . -™ WHoopa! i must nave toucnea a

digitise Will [he llreen aeOlDg ami attain no ilirauiojnre III only, the Aim digitised

arhapB if 1 try adjusting the horizontal hold ... Tn boldly go where no pixel hits gone befor



Crime is a disease. He's the cure.

i STALLONE
IW-W'M l

I 1

flT*TB
SPECTRU fv

£7.95f^
[•4A?a2 1

1

£8.95
AMSTRAD
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is old, rickety. sr tent. He frown

Scene Three: HOUSE OF THE
TOWHGOSSiP

afraid of strangers, she consents YOU: Abdul, what can you I

to sneak wrthyou through her about the Parser?

ABDUL: Does not respond!
ELIWRA: What do you kids wanfT —

Wre trying to find

the Parser. Doctor Goodbody said

you could help.

ELMIRA: Scram! Shoo! Gat out of

Yen hare an Idea. Reaching into

your pocket, you pnH out the
Yo-Yo and give it lo Etmirs. Her
face lights up in

ABDUL: Vou interrupted me. Ho* Adbul and spins him around. He
take my nice mule, Mr lake, for begs for mercy and ted you that

he heard through Hie grapevine
" " Cyniss McGefl, Pastor of the

reh of the Unrelenting, has a
weakness lor good looking

:l, .:..-..

tli* con er. Last one

9 ,

f
Jj

-^— '

&



INPIHDFKDI
t̂~t̂ ***ttsaamtaa~*mT'

ZEBULON: Ask Parser about theam PARSER: Stop the third-person V
stuff. He did me favour. )

Intocom had stuck me with in ill
^

WmS^^\Ja
night test far one of their new

programs, and 1 needed some

fresh sir. You'd think a bunch of

guys from WIJ.T. would know

better.

ZEBULON: Parser, please come

back.

PARSER: That's bad phrasing

toots. Whoops, there 1 go again.

YOUIpuhVhg out a floppy):

Scene Eight: INSIDE THE NIGHT
Parser, put yours** into the dish.

PARSER: Wet! 1 was getting a hit

i^L-^L^^™*, I»mesfck-0k»»,l'1c4>mebeek.
rhe-NghfrtuftisdarMndsrooln/. ^

,

mrf^^^1md*rt<*f
It's paehed wrtfi ketzavrwe-rfes.

'veeyone Is smiling and have a
The Parser disappears. Within

irenl time. The sounds eta

jerformar mailingjokes reachai

tour ear, but your view ofOh

wearing a chapeau the soe of t

moments, alt (he Intocom

programs art again miming hill-

Mest A gnat sigh, as H from (he

'
ariaes. EienUime's line now—

Scene Seven: ATTHE HAUNTED

YOU:'Ask Chuggo where he is. HOUSE

CHUGGO: I'm right here. Fhe Haunted House is al the erfg

YOU: Chuggo, where can we find at town. Places of Ihe door are

the Funny-Faced one? missing, and most of Ilia glass

CHUGGO: I wish I could help. I'm has bean broken out from the

just finishing my eicrtliig tandem

escapade in La-La Land (Las is still t

Angeles), and mm I've no Parser series I

to make Hwork.1 used todo Then «w™™» •"•

testing and so got along real well FUNNY-FACED ONE: Is that you

with the Parser, but now that I'm Chug?

doing my own game— I guess I
JEBED«H(«*is|ierii«1:Let'sget

lost touch, it's just that you get out of here!

Involved with the other people ZEBULON: Sissy. No, it not

ing here, and not Just the Chuggo. It's us. Why have you

re atone. There's a great taken the Parser?

« of respect, of FUNNY-FACED ONE: I've never

fe.Hsrou loo* at H, a

se you know thai Except Chuggo's lunch on

^ everyone's wiling to share their occasion. SmcbV Z^IL'^umJ'm'us have done this thing are blessedL YOU: Funny-Faced One, where is PARSES (gesturing MMty with Ms nave none inn * ..

I
thePareer? (efthamfl:Gom»,bo,,vou'™ ^^j"*^EL*n go on and do your ov

£ ZEBULON: Ash Cli

t Funny-Faced One took the

t CHUGGO: Ul he took was irr

FUNNY-FACED ONE: Is that al? I breaking up the act

was getting worried, like it was YOU: Parser, what is going



tne /vrcaae sensation.®
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ANOTHER 512 ALL NEW!
ALL ACTION! SUPER SCREENS

ffll

\Q
frMn'»'V

Ki

Jy should have. If

e delighted to knoi
amazing 512 It

us super add on.

CBM64/128, SPECTRUM 48/128K, AMSTRAD, MSX, ATARI
£4.99 cassette

CBM64/128, AMSTRAD, ATARI, £6.99 disk

Mk ATARI ST £12.99 disk „.„.
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I opesspiteTtatiDuri
wereyou?vVebidUt«»lly

I huodmlsofcnlriesforoiir \

I
TrLpltairMouster

CDitrptiJtiaii fatunsi nn

I

had uf the IDEAS Central

Handbook in November.

Shame you can't all win a prbi!.

I Inu of hard work and

imaginanonwGnlinloallU*

entries and it WAS renlly lough

^up. SHU, wc had Id make

Fiaher.Whiirtable; Charlie Brooker,

Brig)] (welkum-Sotwell; Peter Fuawy. .

null; Hcdp Van Der Wondt. Holland;

Alk'H-inCunspll-Alirivf jjFlFiropj ol

lit game plus a jpeoial 12-inch picture

diw of the TV «ries thetw tune plus a

Trap Door t-ihirt

• The following 1 S runners up jet a copy

of [he game. They are; 'Km Twelve),

London; ^. Rufhlirook-TolusbiUT; Kevin

McCali Kilmarnock; Jason Rimer.

Lund on: Hlio I E lam , M sclipsfirld ; Haymu u d

YoiiDi:,S!5r!dijli; Anih'jtn ' inifi'i W^llai. >•

Mitlkew Nicbon. Buckley: Andrew Hateny

,

Culderwood; Anthony Hufhes. Trewchy;

Sb uroin Basir, Blackpool: Nuioli Evans. Hd);

Inn Row, Fipiroih:: Howard HiH lowtsolr;

RanuiHtily,C»llc Pollard.

Many people actually wret (uither than

booklets:

with four arms! Christopher Uu Uer gets a special

slimelypriiefDr bis entry— jujdaraitfronLient

UwirtTTiinfa for iJI the hard work YtJIJ put itiiii )-,.,

Trap Door pictures we really did enjoy going through

1£§
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HI Melissa here. This month we have some
pretty good hints, tips and pokes along with
maps ot Dandy, Uridium for the Spectrum and
Ninja for the Atari. So what are you waiting for,
get reading! Remember to send your letters to
Melissa Ravenflame, I.D.E.A.S Central,
Computer + Video Games, Priory Court, 30-32
Farringdon Lane, London EC1 R 3AU. And
don't forget to enclose a recent photograph of
yourself. See you next issue!



" Food

TradmStell

TransprifT
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Stepnen Thompson of

Cleveland sent in this poke for

Dandy, which will go very

nicely with (he Dandy map

This program will cause the
energy levels to reset back lo

1000 when if has fallen to 700.

The program WILL NOT reset

then go onto the final screen.
Type in the program and

RUN, then RUN the tape from

15lnk not PI. Paper not PI.

Border not PI: Clear Val
"25499"

30 Load" "Code
40 Randomize USR Val
"23407

50 Randomize USR Val
"23410"

60 Randomize USR Val
"50000"

63 Poke Val "23681", Code

64 Randomize USR Val
"23404"

66 Poke Val "27602", Val

name— who regularly

contributes pokes to IC.

Cyberun
10 Load " "Code : Randomize
Usr 24576: PaperO: Print at

19,0: Load" "Code:
Poke23446, 62: Poke 23447,
175: Poke 23448,50: Poke
23449,72 Poke 23450,141:
Poke 23451, 195: Poke
23452,128: Poke 23453.92:
Randomize USR 23424.

Turbo Esprit

10 Border 0: PaperO: InkO:
CLS

id:he:a:

10 Clear 29877
2DLoad""Code
30 Poke 65274,71
40 Poke 65236,70
50 Poke 65237,85
60 Forf^65517to 65535
70 Read a: Poke f.a: Next!
80 Data 60,0.50,88,191.33,8,

252.17,240,255,1,241,

140,237,184,195,75,193
90 Randomize USR 65465



Uridium Key
P = Points

B = Barrier

MG = Mine
Generator

MR - Master
Runway

URIDIUM MAP
BY MATHEW
CLARK

(tpfTMijE

Way ol the Tiger

On unarmed combat use ttie

toward kick to defeat all your

AfterBattllngyourwaythrough i

yourself on the screen where )

.'•jNOTgetinthe
way of their fists.

In pole fighting, use the

forward and downward thrust

to defeat fhe dwarf, the neck
Chop to defeat the first ninja.

and the forward jab lo defeat
trie skeleton. Do not perform
any high jumps.

In sword fighting, the third

warrior is only vulnerable on

rituals are also quite effective,

as are head splitters

Blagger
As trie scrolling message is

moving along,
—"

International Karate
On the second s<

shooting the second on
you have done it right tl

game will Iree^e and yc

Hold the program by pressing
H on its own, then holding

down CTRL you type out
BOOTSY. to move from

Vellow and Grea

beginning of stage lour From

shoot at the molherships

you do they fire red balls along

also find that you will need a

Richard Hunter ar

Webster oi

in this map and hints fi

Atari BOOXL, 130XEv(
of Ninja.

Search all six sector

first level before moving u<

altogether. Any



be killed by constant high would like some help hims
kicks. They will just walk right

inlo the kicks and die. Any
A. Duffy of Clwyd Jhoug

throwing three stars al them.
Once you have six idols a

secret door will open in the

To gain record breaking
"Akumas Chamber". Take scores very quickly wail on

bo" MAPPED BY
RICHARD AND

high kicks, then throw your When they have fallen to the

three slars alths "evilninja". bottom of the screen and they

Collect the idol and proceed are both in the same place
back down Id Torii in the Sea drop on them. This usually

to be proclaimed the winner. earns you 6600 points.

Still with the Atari— tor all Make sure you have an
you budding Pole Position escape roule planned
experts out there, Martin otherwise this practice can
Dewhurst of Greater become very dangerous, as
Manchester has a tip for you. the longer you are on the

The first thing to do is select

track one and then an eight

lap race Simply position your YOU move.
car in the middle of the track to The best place for doing this

qualify and do the same to is the second screen after the

race. This way no other cars drain has been opened. The the enemies they will fall Duffy has managed to score in

through the hole. excess of 17 million points.

middle of (he screen is the Care must be taken and suffers acule joystick

perfect place to wail, and as however not to fall through

have been completed. Martin soon as you have dropped on yourself. Using this method Mr wants II

VIC 20
Seems as though I upset a
few people last month ,

when I

said I thought that I had heard

from the last Vic-20 owner. It

did the trick. All those people
who couldn't be bothered
sending in their pokes before

have now put pen to paper.

What look you so long guys?!
One of Ihe angry readers was
Mike "The Werewolf"
Daviea of Dyfed. Here are his

PoKe13707,173:Poke13715, A% = EVAL("rV+AS]

BO NEXT l%
90FORl%-&4CTO&FF
100BPUT#X,0
110NF£XTf%
120CLOSE#X

73:Poke1 2733,
173:Poke843,160.
To play game SYS 691

2

Scramble
For infinite lives:

Poke 1 04 1 5,234 :Poke 1 04 1

1

234.
Then SYS 16384

COMMODORE
Paul Burns sent these

Commodore pokes to Idea:

Central.

Paradroid

These pokes will enable yo
to win every transfer game
and stop you dying

'

energy reaches zero, newm
your cassette and type SYS
63276, return. Press play ar

4,AD A,

Poke 946.9!

s.lype

n. SYS 84

The game will now load, when
the opportunity arises enter

Poke51 82,234Poke51 63,234
To stop you dying Poke
8659.76:Poke8660.252:Poke

8661 ,33— win all transfer

games SYS 4096— Start Ihe

Mermaid Madness

computer and type these
pokes for infinite energy. Poke
17274,169. Poke 17275.0.

Poke 17276,234.

BBC POKES
Last one up this month is for

the BBC. Dominic Holt from
Oman has this cheat program
for Elite.

10X-0NPENOUTCGETEM")
40FOPil%=OTOS4B
50 READ AS

130:
140DATA00.1
5A. 4 6.02 .53

150 DATAB7. 77.35.94,

00, FF,04.00

160DATAFF,FF,FF.FF,
0O,7?,FF.FF,

170DATAFF.FF.FF.FF,
FF.FF.FF.FF,
180DATAFF.FF.FF.FF,
FF.FF.FF.FF,
190DATAFF.FF.7F.02,
FF,FFF,FF,00
200 DATA 00,00, 00.FF,

00 ,02, OF, 11

210DATA00,03,IC,0E,
00,00,00,OA
220 DATA 1

1

10,00

230 DATA 19,( '4.DD
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V7R. JV Jamil Kamsay of Forbes, acceptable method of reply.

New South Wales, isin Russell Blake of Banstead is

trouble! He feels sorry for trying to find ihe beast of

SACK OF X&j;
people who complain the rest

find The Fiend of Faringdon!

SORROWS ^ in adventures— because he

lives 40 miles from the nearest ADVENTURE
Many letters reach us from owner of the BMW? He is town, and doesn't even know CLUB
overseas, bul when [ no! iced playing Vera Cruz. He is one adventure player! And
ihe stamps marked Magyar tearing hi- brother's hair out things are just as had in Some while ago I

Poslu, il look me back to the Suspended, the game he is recommended a number of

days of my childhood stamp
In (he -a me game. Keying reTo"dsrh?j!How ca°nhe a^r^^i^^u!1

So il was with excitement Atkinson nt 1 .ancastcr. is get the humans to do

that I opened the letter from trying to open Ihe diary. anuhing'.' The Adventurer's Club Ltd.,

Leslie Hiss. Yes. it contained "Examine" mode doesn't Alan Hall isgettina

the Helpline's first plea from seem to be working for him. nowhere fast in Quesi Foi The

Hungary. bur Infogvamessay that the Garden Of Eden. WW an
This involves Thorn in diary must be opened by give him a few clues to lead

Fourth Protocol. He is getting pressing the -pace bar twice. him up the garden path? President Pete Austin, was

worse and worse What can be You should then be able to How do yo gel past the able to shed any light on the

iiml three names and laiieli/iiol in Terrors Of deafening silence emanating

Unfortunately, this is addresses, Kevin. Tramm. asks Daniel l-.lli.itl..; from The Adventurer's Club

beyond the Helpline ton. So A plea of a different kind Blackpool? HO. ami Ihe apparent

can YOU help our friend from comes from B. Anderson of Garoar Guogelrson of disappearance of its chief.

Budapest? And by the way

.

High Wycombe. He's after Iceland has a necklace he Henry Mueller.

Leslie, if you write again with adventures, or adventure The ACL, I am happy 10

your full address. I'll drop you listings, for the TJ9W4A, a Unfortunately, we can't reply report, is now back in

computer thiil has very little to you directly, Garoar, as you business, continuing the

answer! software support these days 1 didn't include your address in

Currently an inmate of anyone knows of any your letter. Look in ! he clues Existing members will have

/b'ylum.Cirelh Williams of cartridges currently available, section lor what to do next, in their subscriptions extended to

Swansea recommends! "Stand or books dl listings, please Vaikwiel7\ compensate for the dead

looking down down a corridor. Pauyl Anciau* of Leuven. period. Pete Ausun has agreed

and type fart". Since we met How do yo get past the

againatthePCWShow. prison guard Kravtoi in Souls with the characters in Mi.rJc

Gareth seems to have become Of Darkrm? Da yaa need to? On Ihe Mississipi, but the

Isii possible to get some son
'•How do you stop the dI light in the caves'.' All these input. "Does one need to

exterminator fogging the questions come from a very

pestilance?" he asks. See what • nil k Hill MiHirrtil Market English Company Law, which

1 mean? sufficient? ' asks Paul The tends to safeguard the people

With only his lunch and a Sigurdiir Olafsswiof manual doesn't help, yet the with the shares, at the expense

pieceofropetohelphim. Reykjavik is noi quite human game looks promising, he of paying customers and

though, I suppose hanging He has put a ten pence piece. adds. emplovees.

some gold coins, ami a lock of SeottHebinson-sfiiremost The'sharcholders, it seems.

of passing the time as any. . . , lion's hair into the Wiirhes' troubles are with Fourmosl of whom Henry Mueller was

Incidentally, if you Cauldron, in of course, the games! He can't get started in not one. had decided to close

happened to pick up a game of the same name. the venture down. Henry, who
flashgun near the Helpline Now all he needs is a spoon communicate with the dwarl had acted purely as a manager.

stand on ihe Saturday of the U) stir it with to regain bis

show— send it to us at C+VG human form. Bul where is the in The Mural, and can't think niihis end made abid for the

spoon 1 asks Sigurdur. of the right words to do a spot shares himself. During the

Is Lafeuille, Eva, or Hubert Aha! Trillin problems are of killing in Microman. Any legal battle that ensued, a

lying. Are Blanc and Lerai surfacing at last! [ tin night it offers? court injunction was issued, to

involved? And how can Steven was only a matter of time! And tinallv. Dominic Corby prevent Henry or anyone else

ViekersofCatshaltonget the W.P.Lowe of Leek, can't nf ( 'helmsford. is trying to sell from communicating to the

u



:,NVJno\ iiinn jo uiopSuryi

shareholder, and resumed the
affairs of I he dub towards the
end of October.

A FEW
LAUGHS

e's a clue from Mlkey—imas of Caerphilly. It

should be a great help for

those trying to shift the
boulde. in The Pawn;
[NSERTB1GTOE UNDER
KOU! DP. R; LOB
BOULDER INTO AIR.
"Easy, eh?" asks Mikey.

If you colleci the yellow scroll.
' e tinder bi)x, and the sack
im the Urga-maul's
asury. and then you try lu

ing across, the river. Kenlilla

start-, says Stephen Uamford

Mordon or Bostafarto the

Kind of the Jungle question,

suggests Daniel O'Mahony of
Fordingbridge

.

HELPING
HAND
Toby Blake runs a Spectrum

Adventure Club called

Helping Hand.
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:e finisl is National

Danish Nav

write to Mann ;u: Urn. I'ortela

lotel,3 Esq., 2685 Sacavem,

EURO-
CAMPBELL!

COMpiuer Magojrn, wntt
by a vaguely familiar

adventure-person ( hlkt.

Martensen, COMputer's

Seiv.ee w.i

deputy cdi

could do a guest spot.

After sending my words of
wisdon off. I hail this dreadful

ihoueht: "Supposing
COMpiuei readers who also

read C+VG. start wrting

letterstothcll,

of those languages full of Ks.

and those Os tha 1 vou can't

type in English?"
Keep your letters in

I'ucli.li. please, all you
Danish. Swedish, and
Norwegian readers! My
LTibblings were translated by
Christian before they got into

Christian and I regularly
swap hint.-, pleas, and insults'

A point finelv in the balance.

dependingon the current

the Coins-slave to put English

OF BOGGITS
AND BOGGLES
Picture the scene. A Boggit
living 5H0.(l(».i.il(!(i km above
earth on a TWA Eagle, eating
Milk Tnis chocolate,

frantically unscrewing
Grandalf's head in order to fis

the radio. . .BZZZBLIP
BZZZ . .

.

Hello Ginger. Hello
Ginger. Come in Ginger! I

have an engine failure, repeal,

engine failure."

'Hello Boggles old chap.
Nice to hear it. Haven't had
one of those for a Rincewind
or two. You had a letter from
S. Griffin from N Yorks. Poo
toyoo. Finished the game a
day niter I bought it. two days
after its release. Double poo2
yoo and the same to Thnrnv.
Rut what is a 16. .12, and how
do I cross the bridge in the
Very Big Cave"
Thank YOU Lawrence Moon!
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REVIEWEK: Kl 111!

What kepi yet then? Thooghl
you'd be aht of chokey months
ago! Oh. I see John. L«sl ;

"

'

of re

ratl.i'.n-ur eh.' Well now ycr

released, let's sec if we tan

pull off a cape [I

Better late than never, the

Dinl\t\ li.-inw. (previewed m
C* VG'iOctoher issue) mad.
(heii hr-i puliiic appearance

on the BBC in mid-Novembe
Newly released from jail

few ill" (her Iads together and

and. piayinj: ii right, "ill

gradually gather some nates

together for the job. Mind

without some of your mates—
they can be dead di Ktarl

I played both [he BFiC and Jones, who brought vol

Spectrum versions — the BBC Ilampstead and
'" '—i much Terrormoliaos.

easier to use. and the Dodgy Gazers ontsl

Spectrum for the gtaphics. them both. The vocabu

These take the form of fur

fati
1 and profile views of the

villains, direct from the poli

records. Cockney, with a bil of rhyming J
With them comes a slang thrown m foi eeod ^ VALUE

-indown of the geczer'-

ottnosphere o
and plot beautifully, and goes
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arc in a vareNxjse, stan-cfina in rare Mrwreds of inoperative androIcoutd go Souui, uest. East.



THE MRUS TALK

Team" were de;i(] hid! St-rvts

them right for taking su lung 10

copy!
Oftoi .

usual fantasy- tvpt i hLna-im

this game, cast spells, add new
characters, visit Garth's

Shoppc. or.uupk
rcciins the character disk, for

<*tffe,Q



eenth begin nine ol well as ALL. EXCEPT, etc.

and died a ample ( etc.

rything will become Another feature is the way
that throwing an object is

(gram features a handled. You ran hurl an
object into different location*.

instead of merely being able to

throw it, or tliop it. where you

The puzzles devised by
author and programmer"
Robert O'l.uarv are piem

ond feature isof far rough. You may well see a
rest to the player.

you will probably have to
computer about as perform all manner of

111" .mavt^dVTherete'a™
^

jl
J 111. VI
1 is£100.

J I Mynrem (I haven't quite

jix1 1 worked out what the title

stands lor yet) is a Clacking

ran Lypc in utterly

Buy it!

fc VOCABULftRy f ^ 9

PERSONAL iinif 9

WWPFRFVmTilM



Psygnosis
company U

ARENA
as the first

enter Che ST

cade
ture which i

quite made the grade. At
last year's PCW Show
they launched two new ST
games entitled Deep
Space and Arena.
Deep Space is described

as the ultimate interstellar

war game harnessing the

raw power of the 68000
processor to bring unique
3D solid graphics to the

Another nice thing
ibout Arena is the size

he main sprite, a full

6x80 pixels giving him A

leight of about :i.."Mnili.'H

11 hi* spikes on an
ivernee size TV. The

sign ofthe

m like.

athlete is also vj

The sii events are the

100 metres, the pole vault,

high jump, longjump, shot

put, and javelin. All the
events require the rapid
pressing of the "energy
keys"— the 68000
equivalent to joystickAlthough featuring

emu excellent solid

enemy spaceship graphics athli

and a well designed make the javeli

cockpit interior. Deep further etc. It n

Spacejust seems to be a that there is no

lelac _
depth department.
Haiing said that, it may

well be one of those gameB

prepared to persevere,
but after the initial high of

the graphics there is

perhaps not enough to

sports simulation tr.

four players. The gain.;

features large, well

designed sprites moving
smoothly over a number
:.f detailed sports stadium
backdrops which contain

neat little touches like

pressed this vigorously.

Arena could have
marked a notable step

forward in the
progression ofthe multi-

event sports simulation

that began three years ago
with Epyx's Summer
(lames. However, a
number of needless or
thoughtless "features"

and even the odd bug

frustration.

One of the most
annoying "features'" in

Aremt is the speech
bubbles which appear at

pertinent momenta during

each event. Quips and
comments made by both
athletes and judges
quickly become borir -



Ata y 1,0

should hav<
the option to gag all

concerned!
The events themselves

are played in a similar
way to other games of this
type which require fast

WINTER GAMES
unfor
button press

reaching the throw or
jump mark, where you
must press the "jump" key
at the right time.
This done, you can

normally influence your
athlete's performance by
further button pre using.
Apart from the 100

metres you are allowed six
attempts at each
discipline you attempt,
although three failures at
the same height will end
the high jump and pole
vault
There are also a number

of "interesting" situations
you can get into whilst
playing certain events.
For example, in the high
jump, if you take off too
late you will hit the far
upright and stop,
suspended in mid -air!

On graphics and
packaging both Arena
and Deep Space score
well, but unfortunately.
both have end up more
like flawed masterpieces
instead of the genuine
article. This is a pity
considering the obvious
graphical talent on show
and the huge investment
in time and resources
Paygnosis have made in
producing 68000 only
product ... a brave but
risky policy while this

I many clones as the
iri^inul Summer Games
did. The 3T version has
the same seven events and
almost identical
gumeplay. The graphics
have been enhanced for
the Atari version although
there are less differences
than you may expect,
which is partly a
testament to the quality of
the original Commodore

First off there are option
screens for the number of
players and their
nationalities. I wish you
could skip the national
anthems, most ofwhich
are dull at the best of
times, but Epyx's
renditions are terrible.
The games, on the other
hand, are great fun.
The seven events are Ski

Jumping, Bobsleigh,
Figure skating, Hot dog
aerials, Free skating.
Speed skating, and
Biathlon. Two of the most
enjoyable events are ski
jumping and hot dogging.

Ski jumping is in three
parts spread over two
high-res (actually they're

descent you must pre
again at take-off— to
late and you end up ii

vil h the help
of a close-up window
showing the skier's
profile. Using the joystick

.Myk
points and minimise limb
breakages by correcting
such embarrassments as
crossed skis. A clean
landing will only be
achieved if the flight is

reasonably controlled.
Hot dogging, a kind of

aerial gymnastics for

If you land head first with
your skis dangling
unceremoniously in the
air. don't expect any
favours in the style dept.
Difficulty is judged by the
number of different

: performed in
. Youci

combine movements for
extra points, although
points are deducted for
awkwardness. If you fail

arkably similai

life or limb, is fast

becoming one of the most

on the piste! In a nutshell
it involves skiing down a Wintei B
slope and launching professionally put
yourselfintotheairoffa together package with
man-made ramp. Once enough variation (o kee
airborne you are you amused until the bi
supposed to perform such thaw c<

both the difficulty level of
the manoeuvres you
select, plus the style in

TACL
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i are the Rogue! Lot
in the underground
passageways and dam
chambers of the Dungi
Lord, your one reason

y alive

.
..<>!<

The Amulet was 1

nd vowed to hide
deepest reaches of

Rogue could be said to

be K pyx's answer to the
fust growing clutch of
Gauntlet, Druid, Dandy
type games one or more of
which many C +VG
readers, being well versed

already have played or at

The Rogue screen is

level will only be revealed
once you have explored
them by using the mouse
to drag your character
around. The level map can
be seen in zoom which is

useful when you want to

get your hearings. In zoom
mode the area
immediately surrounding
the player is shown
together with any objects

in lin-

ing those who would res

mhat-
A player's potential hit

points level increases with
experience (like

successful combat etr. l,

i but his actual hit points

Along a strip at the
bottom of the screen is an
adveiiiure-like dialogue

commentary on your
progress through the

dungeons. You also gel a

blow-by-blow description

each time you go into

combat, giving you such
lines as "the ice monster
swings and hits you" or
"You clobber the bat".

Rogue owes more than
little to the original

Dungeons and Dragons
role playing games but
makes good use of the

graphically pleasing and
well designed games.

Thl-iH iewed

>-

to

. t duplicator in

the skv after ten weeks on
the shelves.
Sfc.i-fiaisanairtoair

antl iiir to ground combat
and flight arcade/
simulation with the
emphasis very much on
arcade. There are IS
different missions to
choose from ranging from

from the cockpit of youi
Skyfox. Skyfox fighters

are equipped with the
latest in weapon
technology including
guided and heat seeking
missiles. Overhead and
forward radar displays

help you pin-point enemy
instalations and targets
while engaging the
autopilot will take you to

Direction, speed,
altitude, and laser fire art

all controlled by the
mouse but the keyboard i

required for missile
launch and all other
functions including
bringing up the status

map (beamed from your
- computer) which

both.
The remaining eight

scenarios are the real

thing, in which you must
quash invading forces as

well as protect your home
base against caplure.
Should your base fall to

the enemy, you will he
unable to land and refuel,

and will no longer receive.

You will also lose the use
of your base computer.
Tanks are dealt with in

the low combat arena
(below 1000ft.) while
planes can only be shot
down by flying up
through the cloud layer to

altitudes of between

; 10,1)00- J 0.000ft. Whether in

the low or high combat
arena, the 3D background
of either tanks and
ground instalations or
clouds and planes scrolls

smoothly towards you at

breakneck speed as you
destroy anything that

With so many different

options and skill levels

and a nice balance
between arcade, flight

simulator, and strategy,

there is no reason why (he

ST version of Skyftuc
shouldn't be every bit as

popular as its

"l'"i skill andaiiov

Ofthe 15 scenarios, the

first seven are training
missions, some with tanks
only, somejust with



there's already a pool
game for the ST entitled
Electric Pool from
Mirrodeal. But QBaU
takes this gend re of gan
literally into another

Qnita

262, 144 anyway). In both
the single and two playei
versions of QBall, the
object of the game, as in

all the balls in the cube.

its time for another red
and so on. Each time thi

yellow is potted it is

replaced in thet

The trditional pocki
has been replaced b\

holes cut out of each n

Vou have 60 second]
which to play a shot
until you get used to

aiming '
'

remaining on the countt
For potting a red you ge
10 points for every seeoi
leftandabonusof50G

potted by the same shot
scores double and a thir
scores treble
Potting a yellow
to red except thi

2000 points. Ifyou m
altogether o " '

cueballora

points. With =

this happens al

indecision making and
aiming are rewarded by
higher scores. When
playing a shot you can

the balls slow down and
stop.
Although difficult to

master at first. QBall is

well worth sticking

2
Z

It was bound to happen
sooner or lator, and
Microdeal have released
an ST pinball game
sooner. Pinball Factory,
the game, puts you in
charge of engineering in
le factor Your

ility is the
impletion and play

testing of the boards
produced in the

As an employee of the
PF you have various
"state of the art" tools at
your disposal including
Edit Game menu, Edit
board Edit Logo -Alter
Rules, Tesf Game and
Exit.

EDIT BOARD

main functions. Firstly it

allows you to customise
graphics of the table using
a rudimentary graphics
package. Then iis time to

build up your game using
the "Bumpers" sub-menu.
While using the drawing

program you can nag 14 of

different ones), Line,
Rays, Frame, Box. Circle,
Disk. Clour. Undo, Detail
(for the engineer who likes
things pixel porfi. id, Pill.

and Pattern which is used
ith the Disk, l~

ALTER RULES
n got Ol

fill IV inds. You c.

.bio.

ailable coloi
either visible of invif

Invisible colours are
treated as part ofthe
graphic design of the table
and do not interfere with
the movement of the ball.
Anything drawn in a
visible colour can be
thoughtofasakindof
"designer" bumper that
can beany shape orsi/.o.

Features include

EDIT LOGO
Usingsimil

tools to those mi the Kill
BOAKDIwith added

on Newton by tweak ir

gravity to see what it

would be like playing
pinball on tin Moon
evenJupi
change the elasl

the bail

faster of^^
number and speed of

ir balls can also be set

th the "free

£

shadov functions), you
can design a logo for your
table. Logos are purely
superficial and have no
bearing on the game itself,

being positioned to the
right of the table, away
from all the action.

strength and valu
various bumpers 3

used in your design.
" ry will go

down well with all pinball
freaks.

Thi- Music Studio was
very well received when it

was launched on the
Commodore 64 because it

was one of only a handful
of programs— along with
others like Rainbird's

Sysf.,Mus
Broderbund's Musi .— that combined ease of
use with a comprehensive
range of functions and
features allowing even the

started immediately.
While there are

undoubtedly a number of
more sophisticated music
packages available for tht
ST, these, though, tend to
be targeted towards the

more musically inclined
amongst us who already

Still other ST music
progs turn your keyboard
into an editing/mixing
boad (a kind of musical
terminal) making use of
the Atari's in built MIDI
ports to talk a common
language with manv other
MIDI compatible
ke> hoards. For all

Hitchhiker freaks out
there, think of a MIDI port

i kind ofmusical babel

of the Atari's midi
compatibility but never
Forgets |hal many of us
don't have a Yamaha DX7
oraCasioCZ-101

around. This then is a
program that can be used
in a number of different
ways by pe« pie ofvarying
musical competence and
talent.

Each instrument is

represented by a different

colour so it is easy to sec
which notes will be played
by which instruments by
their colour on the stave.

perfect introduction,
while still offering enough
depth to please all but the
professional

1
O

co
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SPECTACULAR

Because of the dramatic

explosion in ST game

percentage of the total 3D Chess: bm
number of games currently Minion Moil

available. SpacoStatioi

# »f\ ??
N

C

l" -51 1101 • ''" A*'™*' '-I*™ w »lk*r- KnightGame* spon- SS^JSlSS"* U™'™1 U

Prince Consort Rd. London SW7 ^^ English Software Is busy »«P
J"*"* ^'^i!?'

1' **'5? * Shanghai: card (Feb #6

II Ballyhoo: »i.

-»-«W' Baseball: sport"

X Football: sport"

{/) S§gp

in if they rightly.

trapped Inside 1L Your mission. Major Motion: arc

Jim, should you decide to accept Cards: cord

it, is to boldly snuff out the pinball Factory: sport {Eeb

rebellion . . . boldly. You conti '

catalogue ofST Games of any McCoy, Chekov and Solu, In a

'sfaipufh ': Inu-su ,-lbmn.^iE- nil Uio waring factions Time Bandits: arc
nk^airoi- detendi

t/) gas
,,,

^U Karen Graham, 35 West Hill,

f Bridget-

is paged, IH53 H&

Degas: era.
Degas Elite: graphics

WJ raomtoievic»DegasEHtt- psnyrawim™™ .». »p»™ i*™™. TheWiiarduf Oi:edu-
2T ' wbichhasjusta.rtved.Bul.on hearaing down to -anou. planet's 3D Hot. copter simulator: s.m- ine-namo.

^^- first sight, it looaa very surfaces to collect things, andor Fleet Street Editor: desk lop- ^ v

•^T irnpressive deal with problemsyou may Deja-Vu: od»- (gt ^ = ,„.d(

^^. . encounter. Kings Qaesl II: adv Ig>* ad v - ail.eauin - till onlj

»»*^ Bachofthesesencrsw Ultima Ui adv tg) adv(g.= sa^niurewiit. ar-pli:

^^k members mentioned above have •Mirrorsoft is another UK "»
"""*'"'''"' urns „, h..blr

KIDERSOFT PARADOX converted to mo on the ST. 1868
„.„.,„,».H^B • Janet Wardrnp.The Office. Hall Probably the most exciting • Th.nl, la BLu™ Shw.tor Lb,

L SPECTACULAR



FRESH FROM THE
HAMPSHIRE ANDES...

THE YAK IS BACK from PERU and hammering awayatthe '64 and the
trusty ST once more and almost simultaneously...

The current projects include

REVENGE II - temporary title - but you may guess th

COLOURSPACE'64 -Jeff
good old CBM. In fact the rest
LIGHTSYNTH development is o

COLOURSPACEII fort ATARI ST Soi

oPSYCHEDELIAfor

uly beautiful effects anddynai
10 that purchasers of the origi

CURRENT, RECENT AND IMMINENT..
For the CBM 64
• • IRIDIS ALPHA - meet GILBY, a droid

flying acroa lUrfaces collect
A BLAST WITH CLASS for those who lik

•ith a high cuteness factor, scuttli
ig energy
a littfe subtlety with the interga

— », £12.95 oHEWSON £8.95 (

For the CBM 1 6
MATRIX B. LASERZONE - two classics re-written for the C1 6MATRfX includes all the features of the original version Including that traitorous

rUE£2£&J&e Snltch °'us !«'• ha"> to Wke) an even faster fire rate than the original'
ique duo of independently controlled laser-bases has never been

i|ts_sk'lls Unrigs get roughersnbtougherferthese pesky

VOIDRUNNER / HELLGATE
GRIDRUNNER and LASERZONE

ian flying everywh

= s get rough
th ARPOLASOFT £6.95

farsidelofthei

h ARIOLASOFT £6.95

lasttohittheC16 ...

HELLGATE -a shoe
ndentty controlled eyeballs!

LIGHT SYNTHESISERS

The original Lightsynth. PSYCHEDELIA, is Still available for most home .

,
COLOUR SPACE, its successor, has been published for the ATARI B-bit
<onlyontape£7 50), the BBC B (tape. £7.95) ,*

i 18-bitformATARI 520 ST (£19.95).

COMPILATIONS
VIVA VIC!
stuff for VIC c

£6.50. all on

** YAK'S PROGRESS - the best of Jeff's '64 stuff, includes 8 games some now
difficult to get. commercially - ATTACK, & REVENGE OF THE MUTANT CAMELS.
ANCIPITAL. SHEEP IN SPACE. HOVER BOVVER, etc.

can't whack it at £9.45 (2 tapes) or £1 1 .95 on disc
ORDERING LLAMASOFT PRODUCTS.

Obtainable from most perceptive dealers - or directly from the address belowSEND S.A.E. FOR CATALOGUE & FREE NEWSLETTER TO
.SOFT LTD. 49 Mount Pleasant TADLEY HANTS RG26 6BN

!^aaAra/toMT,;;



Uighspc-ed skateboarding
i. this

'

'

'

llloCtt>J5lO(

lii skateboarding iaroon, 7?

i
-::.:. i.Ui.-:.,,:

tailing ramp downwards. Jusl

|untp to oath new ramp and if you
... -,-..-, .... .... ..:,. :•

ou'yo gol you'll earn yourself bionre silver

gold medal and some colli into

Hhesporlon HieTxHgQin. Nsiil is the Jump
. .1. lutcepl

i '20 li ».- and pf each romp has o lip

,. ... ..!., .yimei l.f winch you've jar la negotiate.,„ .,! Ik,

ENDURO
RACER
Endura SatBf is a trial bike olher bikers They ploy dirty, w
simulation FfnmS.oo and id B»1 if. you, -ay Crowd you c.1

Like Hono-On, you sit on me log"' used kith* bike ond

t ro,k-b1keond*teerw,!hlhe obstacles

«si wher you'd saped memo
e screen's p

'- . :'

Aiyoumighi:;. i H 'I you com.aKy.

™-isl rnu.nl v ot logs ond boulders beoKng Ine lime limil

- al least on the early levels, Craslii.-

llcomesos a httol a surprise off your b.ieond landjn or

ne sel of obstacle* you b

you'yegollodc.rp-l..-. I'.- control ,-inri -kpTodes leaving

behind o smouldenng wreck.

back wheel at me other side It The do...

1

nunt.J,
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11.5)1-., .,„;.:.:

Ihuliuirobout tells you all you
need to.know oboul Konomi's
MesI oFfenng — ItxM. Though to

'.:!> tome undo-
tiry ' i.J .-notch f.li ,.jur ".,'

.,...': :':....:,.

3o<lrMd Ywi m.ssion .mr™d,or..|>

..........
- .-...:! r. .;,,..,...,. ......

"'.'"'- 1 -:' .h...;.:!.i-j:.i! -huckmlhe
.iiiwnols gienodei. The rool Wo-.i olt and

II so a bit like Ciunmondo and (ha POWs KcOpa. No* you ran

:'-.« howforyou'.c thoycolch o ilroy'bJki' ll'ihe-V"'
Irovdled, trn lerra,n s rugged and ore no POWs, you'll earnw

,.:

single handed — cctuolly Inert am policy lo hlov» up as many
two .-J .ouirclhejeer,- gl h-

i the aatH:
done Ihisoncs hc.forr> on some strongly guarded with morion
theigoms.rnsomeothe'year. Insrdelhe yore: barlle hals ,-,

Ike lackal fl'j drFfriultbu! c-orh There aiu many more I.-..-.I ;nH,e.-;::.. ......
nn.i.ltieg.-. 'I"-....* work's cut out to gel- r--,-:i Is .„-,:..-,-.:nc-,3. ,„,r(

"

Bnfimy i.:.r|.'ory. A transport pi gne sharpshooters.

.'..:
.......

'-"'-sauV™'' m^reVpOWi^a^ako'ihe
r0"'

nornaltw short run to the chopper Ihe man'
po.nting IKjWs lo roach the Copper, th-

"



MIC ROSELL
warded to the Federatioi

against Software Theft
further inspection.
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Here are
the latest

hot hits, tips

for the top
and best of the

is heading your

weeks. This month h
Artie Antics, the latest

Spy vs Spy games, take <

Leviathan from English Softwai
and Ariolaaoft's Zigguart. Why ai

you reading this when you could t

AiM3

carrying machine guns — This is

o job for Cosmic Shock Absorber
ill Superhero

from Marteeh. Cosmic Shock
shoot-em-up
-. available

for the Spectrum, Amstrad, Coin-

Virgin gome, 01

Commodore 64 and
Spectrum; Glass,

Spectra
(CI 6 and Atari) and Bop 1

(MSX). All will sell at
£2.99 and should be out
by February. Another
interesting BBC release
is Plan E. The player must
guide a single war

ugh a rogue

crime. Toall nave to be a bit ol a

(oyKtek artlit wnh this ladders

and luipa jun* — and qoick on

Tlu> Three Muskcte
npuler No\

.-' .-. .:-; . ;

.
' . :.. '.

Fie Tbrpe
available '

'
if The THREE Musketi



»m are going la nip when they see Ztggunl - them Anolaaolt. Designed by Tigress, Ihe game ls ,e i

myslerlou. pyramid. The mad Tehoetec. who ruled
•90 In Djo Can, look the went of lost treasure wllh

- roam ilj labyrinth. Then there's Itie Horrible
d deadly hidden trip doors. You play iha part ol— a cross between Indiana Jones and a boy

. solve the riddles of the Zlgguret. The game has
lures — like the "marble puzzles" which fuve to

the' »m"'y0IJ
h,*,:l* '" "* r"v,"M

' " you 9" kltleB

iter your dead self - so don't go getting killed off In
thai will make your neit life more dlfflcutL The gems Is

I available tor the Amstrad at £8.95 tape end E14.9S disc

Q On violence and mindless destruc-

tion be justified in Ihe name of

peace? That's a toughie, isn'i HI
Well, if your interested in resolving

this conflict, check out Tony Crow-
titer's Trap on Ihe Amstrad, price

£8.95 cassette and £14.95 o
"

Your mission is to defend
your planet. An Alligata press

C release boasts: "Trap h,

t~ secret that will need to b.

ri told, until it is revealed, .

yr-_ you will never be" able to Rest ir



Ottishere. . .yes it's

my turn to supply a

little wit, wisdom and a

whole lot of taste to the

Mailbag pages. And
this month we've got a

lively bunch of letters.

Tony Takoushi seems
to have upset a few
people. . .still what
can you expect from a

human.
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i Joan Tortosa

1 Oka/, we lake your polnl

as ihe C6

probably nt

basically clones ol o-.-= partjcul'

game in ils own c.?.is. wtw an
they bring oirt origin,,: gnmes ik

Sentinel.

Secondly.
I would like to coi

Lucas £fan Williams

Tcny Takoushi in your Hoi Gossip

tacts right
I

WullanO. Tissnman were the stt

say that Manama

lired themes". Really? I do
recall a karate game two ye;

Now Ram Jam .:

o/.'i'ijn iQcal.oits in their late

Ana what about graphics? Do

.. .

em-ups, yet he
himself! Need I s

C/ins/opfter Hesi

• I am just writing to say how
n»jch I enjoyed rne December

lews and reviews. Sliest Seen is

eouesta — . rougm thai yju

said aba.! yu. In men Acgust

C+VG leam don't wear nighliesl!

iy Memotech MTX software.
Surely Portugal Isn't the last

stronghold?

io does thai Chris Cain Ihink

is a dying an Yet this feci

schools, in- lenqth ol -he

;ry. Karate and other martial

ire growing stronger in num.

inilv r. basic 'im ,y.t-.;

ivery-nlghl-ln-lhe-dojo-kick. As

en Belong to any karate style 1

Cain has rtiankluily dt

ws McDonaW

to the Eds desk and II

i right order. | Chris r
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MIC EOSELI
warded to the Federation
against Software Theft for

further Inspection.

FANATIC CUT PRICE SOFTWARE

ES

Cut Price Software
t G, Stort House, Riverway. Harlow,

Essex CM20 2D

W

24 HOUR ANSWER PHONE
(0279) 24433 OP,

(0279)31958
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LOOK
ATARI OWNERS

>e one of the largest selections of both UK and Americ

is regularly being offeted. If you would like furit-

CHARNWOOD PRODUCTS AND GAMES
30A Warwick Avenue, Quoin, Loughborough

I arwhirrh;^ I CI? OUT? "

GOLDEN OLDIES

S
§ aSaj-

MEGASAVE FANTASTIC SAVINGS

-«o-i U9 .vmOnaa llo -

SUPA SOFT DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
Present the Following Special Offers to C&VG Readers, Boring Statement Bui Just Cheek

The Rest And Come Back to The Real Bargain Software)

ily plutl) Made PayaMa to:



i&K

e OK the Spectrum Idoorciiop

the Atari

-„: Atari be::.

the limit bin thai limit just superb h rOware. mtie dine unbridled en

d In lha UK.

BC to all iment

j

s Is DEAD. Do r

pulling my hair out! There
is a IOT to digest before

aster control of

difficulty level (Regular,
Volunteer or crazy
lolunteer!) and Reality

(this governs the
conditions on take-off/
landing a '

you finally get to .

chopper. You are faced
with a cockpit crammed
with instrumentation.
Flying the chopper l<

reallyonlyhalfth -

possibly the greatest, f

llm from Microprose Is

Gunship It runs on the CM
and Is a simulation of the
AH-64A attack helicopter

'--mauVhosn ^U^L'



AI^TR/^^5C0MM0DQRE 8.95 SPECTRUM 7.95

m?n& SHOrD ,! iV!,lH,!»ii' X». '
.»*b

^.....-..ed robot on the planet, ^mm m m^
j
^^mm m^^m AndrhPserhas escaped - and has come to f^ Mm^^^ I^B h?nwh^f

the conclusion that he's alive! f IJf b,ow hl™ u

Now the scientist who put him V I I^ % II vni i =™ w. ,„£
togetherwMs ,otai ,par, V-J\V^V/ I I «?ou««;
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Ancnoi House Anchor Road, Aldridge, Walsall WS9SPW, West Midlands Tel (0922)59165


